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Who Is T�is Girl? Maurice S. Joseph Recipient Of
Help Us Find Herff1h'ohest E x't ra- Curncu
· Iar Award
B, EDWARD M SULLIVAN

A picture of elegance and grace - so lovely to look at,
delightful to see, yet who can she be? We know that some
where in our fair school there is a young lady who will be
chosen our "Prettiest· Miss" of Evening Session 1962.
Once again, The Reporter is spon
soring its annual beauty contest to
select the girl most fair of face
and figure in the Baruch School.
Every girl who attends is eligible
and we urge you to come to The
Reporter office, Room 311, to fill
out an application, after which we
will arrange for an interview and
the all-important pictures.
Even if you don't have the tre
mendous satisfaction of being voted
our winner, your participation will
offer you the chance to receive
school-wide recognition, and could
lay the groundwork for your fu
ture success in extra-curricular
activities. In addition, many of our
winners received city-,vide publicity
and went on to ,vin other beauty
contests. Some of our entrants
ultimately earned success in the
lucrative fields of modeling and
fashion.
And th�n, there are the prizes!
In the past these have included
wrist watches, radi-os, record al
bums and even clothes and a fur
piece. Our runners-up will also re
ceive prizes. We since1·ely be1ieve
the "Prettiest Miss" contest offers
every young lady a grand oppor
tunity for self-gratification and a
chance to merit the esteem of her
fellow students.
To be eligible for the Beauty
Contest, girls must be an Evening
Session student. The contestants
will be judged on their personality,
poise, intelligence and beauty.
Semi-finalists will be chosen
weekly beginning October 2 and
continuing until November 28.
The Queen of Evening Session
will be crowned at a gala affair
to be held in the Terrace Ballroom
of the Hotel Roosevelt on Decem
ber 1, 1961.

By FRED M. FELDHEIM

Maurice S. Jos�ph, currently serving as president of the Evening Session- Inter
Club Board, is this yea1·'s recipient of the Stephen V. Clinco Award. This award is given
annually to the student who most exemplifies the life of the former Baruch student
leader. Mr. Joseph was voted this award by other student leaders.
Maurice has been active in the Accounting Society and soon reached the post of chair
man of that organization. While working with the Accounting Society, he was appointed
'
.
• its representative to ICB.
A quick ascension to the presi�
dency of ICB brought "Reese" to
schoolwide acclaim. His gregari
ous personality and ability to work
well with individuals, as well · as
clubs, made his work all the easier
Gamma.Eta Sigma has·opened its Used Book Exchange and helped bring 16:B to a more
for the benefit of Evening Session students who wish to prominent position in the Evening
buy or sell their textbooks.
Session.
The exchange has been operating in Room 408 of the
Leadership Ability
Student Center from 6 :00 to 9 :00 p.m. and has thus far
The necessity to strengthen .the
confined its operations to the ac- l'il>------------
clubs an_d stimulate interest in
cepting of books. However, books
will be accepted arid sold 'tonight
them has brought about the re
and tomorrow night and will only
establishment of an ES Hillel So
be sold on October 2nd and 3rd.
ciety, of which Maurice is the
When a student brings in a. book
, and the recent forma
chairman,
·to be sold, he sets the selling
tion of a Ski Club. For a year now,
price and receives a receipt for
the book which is held until an
he has also been the Club-News
other student asks for it and agrees
editor of The Reporter.
on the sel}er's price. Gamma Eta
The Evening and Extension Divi
Althou.gh. the 8linco Award is. .c�
Sigma acts as selling agent for sion of the. City College is offer given to a person who is of good
the owner, and they receive a fee ing students the opportunity to character and sho,vs interest and
of 15 cents on both the sale and make-up examinations which they leadership in Evening Session, the
purchase of a book. They urge stu have missed. The necessary infor recipient must also show his metdents to seek no more than two mation is listed below.
tle as a good student.
thirds of the book's original price,
Maurice, now in his upper senior
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
if it is in good condition.
year in school, intends to go on
Students who were absen,t from to law school when h.e graduates
The Exchange advises that all
monies collected and unsold books any of their final examinations in from Baruch.
will be returned on October 4th spring, 1961 semester may file ·for
Outstanding Qualities
and 5th. All students unable to an application to take a special
appear on these dates may pick up examination. The i·eason must be
The award was founded on be
their books or money at anytime documented.
half of Stephen V. Clinco, a former
in Room 1-04.
RE-EXAMINATIONS
student of the Baruch School Eve
Gamma Eta Sigma places the
Students who received the grade ning Session. Clinco was an out
15 cent fees in a special fund ad of "E" in any course for the standing student leader, one who
ministered by the Department of Spring, 1961 semester should file set a shining example for his suc
Student Life to aid needy students ari application {or a re-examina cessors. His untimely death from
in buying books.
pneumonia while attending a Na
tion.
Applications for these examina tional Student Association meeting
ti_ons must be filed with the Eve on behalf of this school, brought
ning Session Office no later than a profound sadness to those who
Friday, October 6, 1961, in order knew him.
An appropriately inscribed clock
to make provisions for the adminis
tration of these examinations. Stu and a certificate signed by, the Di
dents who do not file by the above rector of Evening Session, Dr. Ro
date must appeal to the Committee bert A. Love, and the secretary of
on Course and Standing. If this the Advisory Committee on Stu
appeal is apProved, examinations dent A)vards will be awarded to
Maurice S. Joseph in a cere
The Student-Faculty Committee will meet at 7 :30 p.m. on Friday, September '29 to will be given with the finals.
Students who file for special or mony in the offices of the Depart
consider the budgeting for student activities of the Fall, 1961 semester. As we went to
re-examinations by October 6, 1961, ment of Student Life.
press last night, the E,vening Session Student Council was passing on the various budgets and are eligible for such examina
which had already been checked and processed by the Inter-Club Board.
tions will be notified by October
The budgets are reviewed by the Student Council who then makes recommendations 13, 1961.
Special and re-examinations are
to the Student-Faculty Committee.•
sch_eduled for Wednesday, October
The committee, composed of four
18, 1961, between 6:00 P.M. and
faculty members and four students,
10:00 P.M. in Room 4 North, 4th
is chaired by Dr. Robert A. Love,
Floor at the 23rd Street Building.
Director of Evening Session. Mem
Applications are now being ac- starting salaries of $5,355 or $6,435 The exact time will be indicated
1
_
this on your notification letter.
bers of the faculty include Prof. cepted for the 1962 Federal Serv- a year, will also be filled from
I=============
.
Earl Ryan, Prof. John Stranathan, ice Entrance Examination, the examination.
United States Civil Service ComApplicants who apply by Sep
The following applications for
Miss Florence A. Marks, and Dr. mission has announced. This ex- tember 28, 1961, will be scheduled
education students must be filed
P. c.· Li. The students a.re repre amination, open to college juniors, for the written test to be held on no later than Octber 13th:
sented by Maurice Joseph and Ber seniors, and graduate students re- October 14.
Student Teaching
Details concerning the require
Courses in Methods of Teaching
tie Mitchell with two seats being gardless of major study, . as well
as to persons who have had equi- ments, further information about
Transfer to the School of Eduvacant due' to the departure of valent experience, offers the op- the positions to be filled, and in
cation
Sally Capria and Phyllis M. Am portunity to begin a career in the structions on how to apply are
Written En,glish Qualifying Exmirati. An election is being held Federal Service in one of some 60 given in civil service announce amination
to fill the vacancies and it is ex different occupational fields. A ment No. 265. These announce
Oral Speech Intervie'.v
ments and application cards may·
pected that the newly elected mem written test is required.
Medical Examination
The positions to be filled are in be obtained from many post of
Evening Session students and
bers will be present at the Friday
col
country,
the
throughout
fices
in
located
agencies
Federal
various
currently enrolled in Edu
students
meeting.
Last term the committee alloted Washington, D.C., and throughout lege placement offices, civil serv cation 120, 118, 116, and 263 classes
the
from
or
offices,
regional
ice
salaries
Starting
States.
United
the
may file in Room 1111 from 5 :30
$11,335 to cover twenty-two budg
Maurice S. Joseph
ets, including The Rep9rter's budg will be $4,345 or $5,355 a year. U.S. Civil Service Commission, to ·8 P.M. on October 9, 10, and 11.
Management I n t e r n s h i p with Washington 25, D. C.
Clinco Award Wi1111&
et of $5,450.

Used Books For Sale

·By .Gamma Eta Sigma(

Student-Faculty Coinlllittee To
Meet On Fall Ter� Budgets
Apply Now For Fed Jobs

Special and
Re-Exams
Scheduled
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Gentlemen:
Our generation has not s uffered through the great depression
By now we are all aware of the
division of classes betv,een matric of 1929, b ut we all know how bad it was and 'the effect it had on the
ulated and non-matric ulated st u country. We've all heard stories about people on relief, men selling
dents. The inference is a move by apples on street corners; millionaires jumping o ut of windows, but
Volume LXV
No. 2 the administration toward improve to really feel t he impact one m ust have Jived thro ugh it. I hope we
WEDNES.DAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1961
ment of standards and distinction never have the opportunity to experience the feeling.
The point I wouLd Like to make is that upon the economic health
between th e grade or "quality" of
of a cou.ntry is dependent the political and social well being of its
students.
PHYLIJS
M.
AM.MIRA
TI
citiz
e
ns. It is a credit to our democratic way of !ife that we came
As
a
senior,
I'd like to take this
t>
Editor-in-Chief
oppo rt u1.1ity to be more than a lit through those trying tim es with ou.r liberties intact; whereas other
_
tle
p
ras umpt uo us by calling atten peopLes wou!d t,urn toward the dictatorships of fascism and com
David Feldheim
Axel 0. Wengler
tion to the distractions that exist munism to soLve their economic problems. Faith in existing economic
News Editor
Business Manager
between the quality of certain orders was at low-ebb at that time. When men are out of work for
co urses. These criticisms are not tong peri ods and their children are hu.ngry, they begin to do-u,bt the
Edward M. Sullivan
Walter Sobel
new,· yet they a;re still q uite valid. soundness of the system u.nder which they Live.
Features Editor
M argue Librarian
Two of the poorest co urses in
Maurice Joseph
A Modern Utopia
Martin Burack
s ubject matter are Marketing 110
Club News 'Editor
Editor Emeritus
and Management 103. The latter 1'
1' he w;rld of wages and prices, truces, stocks and bonds, banks and
seems to take pleasure in assign interest rates is like a complicated jig-saw puzzle to a great many
John J. Russas
Max H. Seigel
ing a title to everything and in people. This giant puzzle is o ur capitalistic system. There are many
Copy Editor
Faculty Adviser
making a rbitrary o utlines of bµsi faults to be found with it and there are many problems it h as yet
Prince A. David
ness proced ures. What manage to solve. But, this system has given us the greatest standard of living
John Saluk
Photography- Editor
Advertising Managet
ment st udent can ev�r forget the co upled with the largest amount of freedom ever enjoyed by man on
Published weekly during the school term by the ·Publications Association of the definition of dmmage or th erblig? earth. This is th e combination that man has hoped for since time
Evening Session, Bernard M. Ba,:µch School of Business and Public Administra Marketing 110 is also guilty of this
tion, The City College of New York. Address all communications to The Reporter, type of thing, b ut its use of the immemorial and is what millions of people all over the world are hoping
Box 9-D, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. Office hours 6 P.M. to 11 P.M.,
for today.
case meth od makes it a bit mo1•e
Monday through Friday. Telephone, GRamercy 3-7748.
At this moment in history we are Jocked in a cold war with an
=======================;;;;;;;;= I toi�r����-�
adversary that claims that their economic system is the only system
can't be packed in these
that can prov-ide happiness and solv-e the age old problems of hunger,
courses, then they shoul d be con disease and· poy,erty. They claim that their system is better than ours
densed to worthwhile one or two and that our grandchildren will be living under their system. If this
credit co urses. The time saved
cofd war should turn· into a hot war, the question as to whose syste,m
I
t
u d
is better may be an academic one. It is my belief, however,' that there
,The Bernard M. Baruch School of Public and Business : � t!�
1, �i;;.:1Jtt
Administration of the City College of the City University ble co urse as it is at other col will be no war and the conflict will be resolved upon the economic
battlefields of- the world. The survival of our way of life may well
of New York is quite an impressive title. We became a City leges. Imagine Accounting 101 and depend upon the outcome of this "economic war." The two greatest
g
0
University, the largest in the world, in the early part of
;Z!e���� c!�;:;
.�c!��1;!��s �� weapons that we have in our arsenal for fighting this type of war, are
this year, and now have an opportunity to obtain a doctorate is now!
a strong and resilient economy and an educated public.
degree in our fields of specialization. The picture, as it apAn alternative to this would be
Knowledge Is Power
to use the time saved to add anpears on the surface, is quite impressive.
As individuals, o ur contribution to a strong economy calf only be
other term of English grammar ·
·
·
" d many discrepencies.
. Let US l00k fU rther an d we f1n
a
ve
as
t
u
b
students in a business school o ur contribution to
ry small,
and composition. This is someth ing
When Governor Rockefeller signed the bill that formed we co uld aN use gi:eatly.
an educated p ublic can be very large. I think it is .the d uty of every
the new institution and granted more funds to private colFrom the I improvement of re- one of u s to understand how o ur system operates and to impart this
leges, to help tlil.eri carry on their programs, it appea:red quired b usiness com,ses, th ere knowledge to the less informed. There is, according to a noted educator,
an appalling lack of f undamental economic knowledge in the United
· that all would benefit. 'B-ut later we were informed that in might well follow a revision of St tes today.
The importance of an economically- informed public cana
business specialization
order for the money grants to go into effect certain pro- some of the
co urses which have e a;rned busi- not be stressed eno ugh. When the President, for example, asks for
posals must be accepted.
eased
r
inc
and sacrifices based upon economic considerations,
efforts
ation.
ut
rep
poor
a
colleges
ness
After 114 years of free higher education in New York I'm s u re s uch cha,nges would be it is unlikely t hat a p ublic that does not understand t)le reasons for
sacrifices,
and
efforts
these
will respond with vigor.
ents
d
u
t
are
s
o
h
by
w
City, we were informed that a tuition fee of approximat: ely w'elcomed
0
working for 11.n educ ation, not just
In a· democracy, pubLic opinion is the- ,dominantJ:rfor-eenand an•
$30 per year would be charged. This move should, have a
0
i
m c
e
s
struck a hard blow on the students attending all city colt:�!\vithhe!d u.pon request.
����f; !J i��i� 'cc:�n�t;;:;_���!!i� ;ei�\!� i ;fc�!to�\:/'!�t,:;°;., :!f�
leges; and the students at 'Baruch should have realized the
ever measures he de ems necessary withou.t consuiting the people. Im
this sense , our adversary has an advantage. It is u.p to -µ.s to d,o O'U,r
implication of such a mo-Ve.
be.St to overcome this advantage.
Tnis action seems to conflict greatly with the recent
FOUNDED 1923
The Oldest Evening Session College Newspaper Published in the United States

Amend-Don't Consent

�!��

���\!it

!!

r··

statements issued by, the Chairman of the Board of Higher
Education, Gustave G. Rosenberg, and the Chancellor ·of the
City University, Dr. John Everett. They feel that we hav.e
benefited greatly by the formation of the University. All
students are urged to take full advantage of the 0pportunities offered at a non-tuition college.
According to Dr. Rosenberg, if it weren't for The City
College and all other municipal colleges, the country would
not have benefited froin the services of outstanding citizens,
who obtained their education at a city college.
t
96 000
,
•
studen ·s
If this be the case, then whY are the
sitting back on their laurels and accept this burden, know. ing full well that this may put an end· to their education.
The enrollment at the City University finds more students atteJ'!ding evenings as opposed to days. At least 85%
of those, going to night school are over 21 y,ears of age and
have the right to vote. The point in mind is this. With the
mayorality election drawlllg near and the contenders for
the position battling tooth and nail, none has taken a stand
free higher education.
on the good or bad
· aspects of
·
If we want to do somethmg to insure ourselves O f a free
education, why don't we start circulating and find out which
candidate is for us and in what possible way can he back
his platform? In other words, if elected what will he do to
prevent our paying for an education that has, for more than
a century, been ours for the asking?
P. M. A.

Aladin

COFFEE SHOP

FINE FO·oos AT REASONABLE PRICES
Dinners - A La Carte
Daily Specials

Fountain Service - Table Service
Ol!'EN .UNnL 11 :30 P.M.-RIGHT NEXT DOOR TO BARUCH SCHOOL

'rhe coming of t e fall season is viewed wt confidence by the
rri1 ===========ee::;i.ll business
comm nity. Wi
pe sonal incomes mov_ing p near $415

HELP WA·NJED

TAX ASSISTANT - Ma le only,l
MBA candidate interested in ·taxes.
Position with a medi um sized publie accounting firm. Public experience required. Salary· to $110 per
week. Refer to Code No. 14-16.
LEGAL SECRETARY - Female only, must have good skills
pl us secretarial experience, will
train on Jegai. Position with a law
firm in downtown Brooklyn. Starting salary to $l05 per week. Refe r to Code No. 240,-15.
ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAGER - Male only, must have
experince in personnel or office
supervision. Position with a lab in
the Bronx. Starting salary $100
per week. Refer to Code No. 27'0-6.
EXPORT CLERK - Male only,
position with an export house. Experience and lite typing req uired.
Starting salary to $90 per week.
Refer to Code No. 150-3.
ACCOUNTrNG TRAINEE Male only, position with a conveniently located utility. Good average and in terest in private accounting necessary. St.arting salary
to $90 per week. Refe r to Code
No. 20-39.
"STATISTICS CLERK - Male or
Female, with or witho ut experi
ence. Position with lowei: Manh at
tan steamship firm. Starting salary
$80 per week. Refer to Code No.
283-6.
OMEGA SIGMA PHI
Omega Sigma Phi fraternity will
h old its first meeting of the term
on Wednesday, September 27 at
9:00 p.m. in room 407 of the Stu
dent Center. All male studen ts in
terested in increasing their soeial
activities by joining this exciting
Evening Session F raternity a re
invited to attend.

Uutlook For the Future

h

u

h

th

r

u

billion this year cons umers have more money to spend than ever be
fore. According to recent s urveys, they are more confident than th ey
were ea rlier in the year and retailers are looking forward to a good
fall season. The Depa,rtment of Commerce reports that new orders for
du rable goods, seasonally adjusted, rose 2 per cent during J uly to $15.2
billion, the highest since the buying rush j ust before the 1959 steel
strike. With shipments of manufactured,goods on the rise, businessmen
.are \ncreasing their inventory p urchases, reversing a downward trend.-

Economics of Defense
President Kennedy's decision in J uly, to strengthen our national
security in reaction to the Berlin crisis, means stjll greater government expenditm;es. In addition to defense spending is the rest of federa! spending. Almost every federal civilian agency has increased its
budget. Other forms of non-defense spending are contin uing to rise,
rapidly on a wide front, including foreign aid, higher socia!l security
benefits, highway and health programs and higher s ubsidies to farmers.
This increased governmen t spending will h it t he economy at a time
,when gross national product, personal income, industrial prod uction
and many other economic indicators have recovered ali their recession
losses and are moving into new high gro und. In July, t he Federal
Reserve index of prod uction (1957=100) rose 2 points to. a new record
of 112.4, pushing past the pre-recession peak of 111 set in January,
1960. Th,e economy, in short, is apparently h eaded straight up.
F.ortune Magazine, in its September issu.e, states that, "The 1961
(Continued ·-on Page 4)
--------------------�---•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••e•
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Y:OUR INTRODUCTION TO A BETTER JOB . . .

Millward Resume Service

RES-UMES EXPERTLY PREPARl!O FOR ANY SPECIALIZATION

: SPECIAL RATES FOR
: CQLLEGE STUDENTS

.

:

:
:

9:00 - 11 :00 A.M. YUron 1-0429 :
After 6:00 P.M.

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••r••••••••:
WILL YOU

PASS MATH THIS TERM?
RULE

OUT DOUBT!!

CALL MR. VERTER - Kl 2-6426
Lessons Free If I Don't Help You Pass!
BACKED BY OVER 22 YEAllS Of TUTORING EXPERIENCE

Wednesday, September 27, 1961
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our Student Center-

Ar.�L��C�Y th!,.,.��b!l!P,!� Why Not Make Use of It?

· 'l'he Evening Session Hillel So of the 23rd Street Center, from
ciet:.y begins its second year with 7 :00 to 9 :30 p.m.
Playrad's Woi:kshop begins Fria New Member's Reception this
Thursday evening·, September 28th, day, October 7, at 7:30 p.m. in room
502
of the 23rd Street Center. Inat 8:30 at Hillel House, 144 East
24th St. Hillel House is just one struetion in basic and advanced
acting
and directing will be g·iven.
short block from the 23rd Street
The Workshop is open to all memCenter.
The program for the evening hers of Playrads.
includes a brief introduction to
THE REPORTER
Hillel's purpose and activities, and
Bearing the distinction of being
a social devoted to meeting old the oldest Evening Session
news
members and making new ac paper in the country,
The Reporter
quaintances. Refreshments will be has a tradition
to keep. This tradi
served.
,tion is the constant and complete
reporting of the news as it con
HOUSE PLAN
cerns the students of the Baruch
Clubs at City College are no School.
longer considered an extra-curri
In order that the level of writ
cular activity but a co-curricular ing and reporting is
maintained,
activity. A college education is it is important
that
more than just book-learning. A help of those studentswe get the
person entering the business world to gain some experience who wish
in any of
must be able to give and take the many aspect
orders and get along with his fel publication. Besid,s of. newspaper
e
s,
working
for
low man.
the paper is not always work, it
House Plan offers a chance to can be lots of fun as well.
develop these important traits
Anyone interested should inquire
while enjoying the fun this social in The Reporter's office, room 311,
group offers you. If you ar� _an in the Student Center.
organizer, a leader, do pubhc1�y
work or even typewrite, there 1s
an opportunity for you at House
Plan. This is your college career
Make the most of it. Join a club
Join House Plan. Our motto for
the term is: "Rendez-vous with
House Plan - A city within City.'
House Plan activities begin this
week and continue throughout the
school yeaF. In the House Plan
Lounge on the third floor of the
Student Center, refreshments and
dancing to music from a large lib
rary of records are daily features
Visit the lounge often a.ncl meet
new friends,
House Plan will hold its New
Members reception Friday, October
13 at 8,30.m- tha thi1:d.f!ool· lounge
or' the Student Center. Dancing to
the music of a band, entertainment
and refreshments will be the order
of the evening. Admission is free
All are cordially invited and you
may bring your friends.

Last September, Baruchians were
given a new home away from
home. Our first reaction to our
remodeled court house at 137 East
22nd Street ,{ias that we missed
the crowded, cozy living conditions
of our old home and th� forced
togetherness the old quarte1·s imposed upon us.
After one year in our pew Student Center, we have grown accustomed to the clean, spacious surroundings we now live in, and wish
to extend this invitation to you to
join us as often as possible.
We feel that we have something
for everyone here. Punch and
cookies are served daily in our
spacious first floor lobby. The
bookstore and the offices of the
Department of Stu9ent Life occupy
the area surrounding this lobby.
If you are looking for relaxation or a place to study or a
quick snack, then the second floor
of the center is the place for you.
The papeled Oak Lounge or the
Marble Lounge, each with soft
music by Muzak, are ideal places
for either relaxation or study; and
the snack bar at the east end of

the Marble Lounge is the perfect
place to g�·ab sandwiches and hot
foods.
The third floor lounge will delight juke box lovers and ping pong
a11d billiard afficionados no end,
for these things make this lounge
one of the swingin'est spots in the
Center. The House Plan wing is
located at the east end of the third
floor, and The Reporter office and
the office of the Student Council'
and the Int�r-Club Board are located in rooms 311 and 313 respectively, on the west end of the third
floor. These two offices aTe the
hub of al! extra-curricular activity
at the school. If you have any pet
projects or gripes you wish to air,
these are the places to -visit.
If its a quiet game of chess or
checkers you're a,fter, tire Chess
Lounge, room 411 on the fourth
floor, is the place to visi1;. If your
relaxation is dreamy piano playing,
visit the Music Lounge, room 407.
So you· see, there's something
for everybody at the Student
Center.
Okay, I've convinced you, but
how do you get there?, Its easy.

We're at 137 East 22nd Street, between Third and Lexington Avenues. Its the building with the
signs out front that say "No Parking - Dep't. of Conection. Vehicles
Only." Or you may enter from the
first floor of the 23rd Street build
ing through the door next to the
phone booths, or through the new
bridge outside of room 48 of the
23rd Street building that links
that building with the fourth floor
of the Student Center.
It's really easy to get here and
lots of fun being here. Hope to see
you soon at our home awa:y from
home.

:======:::::======.
GIRL WA·NTED

Must be attractive, charming, and
an Evening Session student.
Type of work Winning a beauty · contest.
Salary Many prires, including fine clothes,
and school wid� recognition.
Apply at once at the
REPORTER OFFICE
Room 311 in the S. C.

BARUCH NEWMAN CLUBS SPONSOR

NEWMAN INSTITUTE COURSES
FOR CATHOLIC' STUDENTS AT· BARUCH
LEADING TO

NEWMAN INSTITUTE CERTIFICATION

NEWMAN CLUB
The Newman Club has. a three
fold purpose: Religious, intellec
tual and social. Throughout the
term there will be informal talks
by the club's chaplain, as well as
eiuinent guest' speakers. A wide
range of social functions including
dances; parties and sports activi
ties will round out the program.
Newmanites will hold their New
Membership Reception on Friday
October 20 at 8 p.m. At this
meeting, students will have the op
portunity of becoming acquainted
\mth the "old" members, and learn
ing about the club's purpose and
the activities planned for the com
ing semester.
Connie Ford, president, will :pre
sent the club and its officers to
the new members at the reception
Father Soares, the club's Chap
lain will address the Newmanites
A i:.ew members reception affords
an excellent opportunity for all
interested students to acquaint
themselves with the club. Slides of
previous activities will be show:n,
following which refreshments wil 1
be served and music provided for
dancing. There's fun enough for all
so remember to come: October 20
New Members' Reception, Oak
Lounge at 8 p.m.

For successfully completing eight of ten basic courses:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

MODERN PROBLEMS AND PRINCIPLES IN PHILOSOPHY AND'PSYCHOLO(pY
THE WRITTEN TRADITION OF GOD'S PEOPLE: THE BIBLE
RELIGION NATURAL, REVEALED, C_lrlRISTIAN: APOLOGETICS
THE LIFE AND MISSION OF JESUS <:;HRIST
THE SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP OF THE CHRISTIAN PEOPLE: THE MASS
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH: ITS ESSENCE, ITS HISTORY
· THEOLOGY FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT: PART I
THEOLOGY FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT: PART II
THE SCIENCE AND ART OF LIVING A MODERN CHRISTIAN LIFE
CHRISTIAN MARRIAGE: THE VOCATION AND PREPARATION

�ALL 1961 SEMESTER: NIB9-The Scienceand Art of Living a Modern Christian Life
FALL 1961: ·Friday evenings, 6:30-7:40, Oct. 6 thru Nov. 17 ( Nov. 10J excepted)
(After school and work, before N. C. meeting and/or date)

.,

at EAST HALL, 130 E. 22nd.St., SW corner of Lexington Avenue
Only Cost: Text (MORAL GUIDANCE, Healy, Loyola M. Press, $2.45)

PLAYRAD·S
Playrads, The Evening Session
drama society, will hold its first
meeting of the term on Monday
October 2, at 10 p.m. in the Oak
Lounge of the Student Center. All
students interested in any facet of
the theatre are cordially inv.ited to
attend this meeting.
Plans for this term's production
"All Our Sins," an original play
by former Playrad's president
Jack Katz, will be discussed and
various production committees ,viii
be organized. Casting for the play
of six characters, three men and
tnree women will � held on Wed�

Course Instructor for NIB9:
Baruch Evening Newman Club
Chaplain: Rev. Edward Soares
To. insure place in course,
Fill in, cut out, mail

�

-----------------------------------Rev. E, Soares, CCD Office, 31 E. 50 St., N.Y.C. 22
Dear Rev. Soares,

I should like to be included in the limited registration for Course NIB9 leading to,ward
Newman ·Institute Certification.
Name [Print} _______________________
1
St. -----,- -----''----,.-----Boro & Zone _______

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
R
b
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Don't Admit Murderers To the UN, I Economics ond Democrocy
Says Admiral A. Radford In Article
By ARTHUR W. RADFORD
Admi.-al, USN (Retired)

"Shall we admit Red China to the United Nations?"
This question has come up ten consecutive years, as the General Assembly has met
each September. So far, the United States representative has been able to forestall debate
by asking that it be postponed until a later session. But the fa.vorable· vote on this proposal
has decreased each year. The issue may be under debate by the time this article is pub
lished, and this time it is possible that Red China could be voted in.

Is Red China peace-loving?
She is governed by an outlaw
regime, imposed upon the Chinese
population in 1949 by an infinitesi
mal fraction of the people. Even
today, 12 years later, less than two
percent of all Chinese belong to the
Communist Party, whi<:!h has kept
itself in power ))y the bloody liqui
dation of some 18 million Chinese.
Those who want Communist
China in the U.N. often say that
to exclude her means "ignoring
the existence of - 600 million
Chi,nese." The argument is non
sensic"al. Actually, we would be
ignoring, even insulting, those mil
lions if we helped give respectable
status and enhanced power to the
despotic · regime imposed upon
'them by a tiny minority.
Policy of Appeasement
If Red China achieves admission,
the persons they will have to thank
most will be not the Russians,.but
our friends, the British. They have
opposed us on this matter for
years. Their theory is that as Red
China gains new strength she will
crave more independence and per
haps even turn against Russia.
They are buying time. ·
Britain still has the territories
around Hong Kong until the lease
expires in 1997. The hope is that
by continuing to be nice to the
landlord they may be permitted
0--stay
on.
1
The people of the United States
have spoken decisively on this sub
ject through their representatives
in Congress before. In the interest
of our national survival they must
do so again. They must make cer
tain that the world knows that the
United States of America will not
betray the 'hopes of the millions
of' people in Asia who have proved
that they have the will and cour
age to resist communism0 The
membership of the U.N. must be
told that this is "either or" - they
can have either Red China or the
United States as a member, but
not both.
Reprinted from the October 1961 issue
of The Reader's Digest. Copyright 1961
by The Reader's Digest Association, Inc.,
Pleasantville, N. Y.

,Ask Virginia Court to
•Order Opening of School
The Supreme Comt of Appeals
'Of Virginia has been asked to issue
a writ of mandamus directing the
Board of Supervisors of Prince Ed
ward County "to appropriate and
make available to the County
School Board of Prince Edward
County sufficient funds for opera
tion and maintenance" of public
free schools for the current school
year and for subsequent years.
Unless such a writ is handed
down; the sou'thside rural Virginia
c9unty will begin its tnird year
without public schools. The Board
of Supervisors has refused to ap
propriate funds for s�hool purposes
since the close of the school year,
1958-59. This action was taken in
order to circumvent compliance
with a 1959 Federal court order
to desegregate the schools.
Meanwhile, some 1,500 white
children have been attending
schools maintained by the Prince
Edward School Foundation. Last
year these private schools were
:aided by state 'and local tuition
:grants to pupils. These grants and
other public aids were nullifed by
a ruling handed down on August
:23 by United States District Judge
Oren R. Lewis. The 1700 colored
school-age children in the county
have been without formal academic
training during the past two years.

NAACP Hails Peaceful·
School Desegregation

The peaceful desegregation of
public schools in two majoi· south
ern cities - Atlanta and Dallas was· hailed recently by NAACP
Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins
as "an indication that the more
stable elements in .southern com
munities have decided to take con
trol of the situation."
It now appeai;s, the -NAACP
leader pointed out, "that no major
city in the South is willing to risk
the experiences of Little Rock and
New Orleans. The responsible bus
iness elements in southern cities
have at last realized the damage
desegregation violence inflicts upon
the prestige and economy of their
cities. The.y seem determined to
keep the local hoodlum elements
under control."
Further, he obse,rved, not only

(_Continued from Page 2}
boom is already speeding ahead of all predictioms and the newest
defense step-up has hastened the coming of the super boom." They
go on to say that "The pertinent economic question facing the na
tion today is how soon in 1962 wm it reach the Limit of its capacity
to produce, and how much demands on that capacity wiU need to be
restrained." That's quite an optimistic view of the future by Fortune
Magazine but one apparently shared by Secretary of the Treasury
Douglas Dillon.
In a speech before the Commonwealth Club of California, on Sep
temi:>er 7th, in answer to a question that asked whether the budget for
fiscal. year 1963 could be 'kept in balance due to increased government
expenditures, he said, "the President has every intention of present,
ing a balanced budget for the period in his January message to Con
gress - even if the international situation should deteriorate further
and necessitate increased militacy outlays."

A Balanced Budget
While declaring that Pr�sident Kennedy will not hesitate to ask
for tax increases, if they would be needed to create a balance, he said
that hopes for a balanced budget were based on an anticipated increase
of at least l!O billion dollars in government revenues for the fiscal
year as current prosperity is reflected at that time in increased income
tax payments. He noted that the high level of the economy should
soon be reflected in an improving employment and unemployment
picture. "This month should mark the turning point in employment
figures. A year from now, if all goes well, unemployment should be
gradually approaching 4½ per cent on its way to the 4 per cent level,
presently considered reasonably full employment."
This -optimistic view of the future that is shared by Secretary
Dillon and Fortune Magazine is also shared b;i\ the majoi;ity of ob
servers of the econom'ic scene. About the only pessimistic note that can
_b_e_st_ru_ c_ k_he_ r_e _ is_ _ th
_
_ _e._
_ _the_ _y_ a_I_l _ag_ re
_ at
_ _ ______

has desegregation in 1961 been
achieved without violence in a score
of southern cities, but much of it
has been the result of volunteer
action without the necessity of
specific court orders. In at least
14 communities, local school boards
voluntarily initiated desegregation
programs.
While pleased with the peaceful aspect of 1,961 desegregation, 1
and with the breakthrough against dren, or for the country."
Elsewhere in the South
long tradition, Mr. Wilkins noted,
the NAACP is "far from satisfied Federal District Judge Johh -Paul
with the continued token quantity w:ill hold a full hearing in Charlot
of desegregation. We will not be tesville, Va., Oct. 23 and 24 on the
satisfied as long as the vast ma case of 10 Negro youngsters who
jority of ·school children of both sought entry to white schools here
races continues to attend segre last year. The judge set the date
gated schools. Token integration is at a preliminary hearing on Sept.
not enou_gh-· for us, for white chi!- 13.
;

This "incident" consisted of the
alleged throwing of rocks at white
boys by the older Kilby brother.
The Comt has not yet proved that
young Kilby was at the scene ·of
the "incident."
The youngster has been attend
ing integrated classes since Sept.
6 under a temporary restraining
order.

If' I were in my right mind ... -

l'd b� my �i books at Barnes & Nob I e
Near(y t1Yerfb0rl( el�e does l

� SAVE MONEY-at New York's largest educa
tional bookstore. New and used textbook bargains!
� SAV·E TIME - fast, efficient se!'vice given by a
large sales staff.
� TURN A PROFIT on your discarded text
books. Top cash paid for books you sell •• , even
those discontinued at your college. Barnes & Noble
will buy ·books still in use somewhere!

FREE

bookcovers, blotters,
program cards

<f3arnes

<P.,fJ\@te

132 East 23rd Street: opp. City College

